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#1 BESTSELLERA book written exclusively to and for waitresses! Are you kidding me? What about

male waiters? Cooks? Restaurant managers? And owners? No! No! No! Just waitresses. We, the

public, overlook waitresses. We praise chefs and cooks, we read their recipe books, we watch their

cooking shows, and replicate their fancy dishes. We shake the hand of the high-paid restaurant

managers and owners. But waitresses? Who cares? Well I do!Does the world know that your hourly

pay rate is below $5 an hour? I do, and I want to help you! I love waitresses, and its time

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re shown the respect you deserve. When it's all said and done, don't we all judge a

restaurant or cafe by the service? This book is not a only a tribute to waitresses, but it includes over

40 years of my research to help you double and triple your income.If you are a

waitressÃ¢â‚¬â€•read this book and change your life! It's written just for you.In fact, this may be the

only book ever written exclusively for you the waitress. I teach you 51 methods that waitresses use

to: Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ DoubleÃ¢â‚¬â€•or even tripleÃ¢â‚¬â€•your normal tipÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Make customers tip

more than 100% Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Stop doing what reduces your tipsÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Start doing what increases

your tipsI reveal the "Secret to Men" that teaches you, not only how to increase your tips, but greatly

improve your relationships with the men in your life. Maybe even get a man into your life!Guys are

dying to have a reason to tip their waitresses more. They could have eaten at home or gone through

a drive-thru and not had to tip at all, but NO! They came to your restaurant and they sat at your

table. They are begging you to show them appreciation and respect. They desperately want you to

listen to them and encourage them. A great waitress is:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Sometimes an actressÃ¢â‚¬Â¢

Sometimes a psychiatristÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Always a friend and encouragerÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Someone who sees

herself as a business owner!Learn how to do all of this and so much more. Change your

incomeÃ¢â‚¬â€•and your life.
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Where has The Waitress Book been? This novella is written in plain English; it's a quick and easy

read. Anyone wearing the uniform can improve their chances of getting a bigger tip by opening up

their customer's wallet just a little further applying his suggestions. Brown delivers commonsense

advice to the art of waiting on tables. I give this book, "Two thumbs up!"

This is horrible. It mostly deals with being a cocktail waitress at a strip club and repeats itself many

times. Basically a collection of stories from the author. I had bought it to have a PHYSICAL book like

some of the better tip increasing books that are eBooks only, ugh.Nothing new here.

This book isn't just for waitresses, it's for all of us!

Joel added great perspective to a topic that is meaningful for all sales people!!!!

This is a great book. And a easy read you can almost hear his voice that's how personal he makes

it

I reread your book this afternoon. Love the writing style your chose to communicate. The examples.

The references to pop culture and movies and famous people.You bring it home by how you were

moved to give an extra $100 to the waiter.Well done!



Love this book! Easy to read and the book highlights all the tips you need to know about becoming

not only a good waitress but a GREAT waitress. I would suggest this book to anyone in the

restaurant industry... you will be sharing it with your friends!

Read your book last night and loved it! It was a FUN read, full of great tips not exclusive to

waitresses:). I'll be following you with anticipation of your next book release.
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